WHO WE ARE?

Morimoto-Pharma Co., Ltd. is a Japanese Bio-Venture company in Osaka. (Poster P17 shows you our new products and evaluation study)

Morimoto-Pharma Group (MPG) is specialized in the research and development of new dosage forms especially for oral medication with the strength of high quality and advanced technology for the new Medicine.

MPG also covers the pharmaceutical field in the area of clinical trial, international trading, and Licensing business through Japan, China, Korean and USA and EU with the subsidiary companies, by partnership.

MPG aims to contribute to the development of high valued medicinal products.

WHAT DO WE DO? WHICH ARE OUR MAIN RESEARCH LINES?

<New Dosage Technology> for medicine and supplement and health care food.

GT (Gel Together, Good Taste) Dosage Form

FEATURES
Innovative New Dosage Discovery technology for Medicine
Emergency Use
Easy swallowing for elderly people, easy and safe handling in hospital
Appropriate use for Home nursing. Even good for Millitaly use and Space use.

Innovative New dosage technology can enable bellows;
A New drug business (oral combination Kit technology) early clinical study for new chemical entity and shorten R&D period
B LCM business applying for existing products prolong for its products life cycle

Morimotopharma has developed new technology, which they call GT technology, and this is considered suitable for administering drugs to patients who have difficulty swallowing. This new technology uses innovative flexible packaging and requires accurate filling of a powder and a liquid into separate compartments of a single dose unit. The liquid is used as transport in one smooth manual process to administer the powdered drug. This dosage form is a life cycle opportunity for approved drugs administered to elderly and young patients, and those who have difficulty swallowing.
Our activities are independently conducted by each subsidiary company.

(Japan) Morimoto-Pharma Co., Ltd.:
- Manufacturing and selling M-Auger which is a Micro sterile powder filling machine, and Tab Screw which is the inline Screw Type of Tablet Transportation System changing your manufacturing line and plant with easy breakable objects like tablets, and could be very gently transported upwardly, downwardly and horizontally.
- Consultation on formulation design and scale-up process.
- Trade of medical related material and machine.
- License, Business between 4 countries and R&D of new dosage form.
- Representative of China CRO and Korea CRO.
- R & D of New Dosage Form and apply for drug company.

(Tianjin) Morimoto (Tianjin) International Trade Co., Ltd.
- Trade of raw materials, machine, packaging materials.
- Consulting service on Chinese current pharmaceuticals situation, including the policy, marketing investigation.
- Technical support for installation of equipment and technical transfer.
- Coordinating China plant tour, support service for the exhibition, symposium and lecture (including preparing materials and translating)
- Supplying furniture and equipment
- Support service of new plant establishing
- GMP service; translation and preparation for FDA inspection

(Beijing) China Morimoto Japan Pharma Co., Ltd.
- IND and DNA application to SFDA.
- Support on Audit on the clinical trial in China, and also as an acting Auditor.
- Consultation on R&D in China, including the investigation on Medical organization and etc.
- Consultation on marketing and promotion for those Japanese pharmaceuticals which are aimed to enter into Chinese market.

<Korea, Seoul>
- CRO, CMO, Licensing, Technical Transform, R&D

WHAT KIND OF COOPERATION ACTIONS ARE WE OPEN TO?

Co-develop New Universal Package for drug, supplements, healthcare food.
Apply Our GT-New Dosage Form for Medicine and Over The Counter Drug.
**CONTACT DETAILS**

**<Japan>**
- **MORIMOTO-PHARMA CO., LTD.**
  - President  Shuji Morimoto
  - Address: 1-25 Matsugaoka Senriyama, Suita City, Osaka, Japan 〒565-0843
  - Mobile: +81-90-1242-7203  e-mail: morimoto@morimoto-iyaku.jp
  - Fax: +81-6-6380-8526  URL: http://www.morimoto-iyaku.jp;

**<China>**
- **Morimoto(Tianjin)International Trade Co.,Ltd**
  - Address: 1-2406,JINGCAI Building,No.459, DaGu South Road,Hexi District, Tianjin, China, PRC300202

**Shanghai office**
- E-mail: morimoto@morimoto.com.cn

**China Morimoto Japan PHARMA CO., LTD.**
- Address: 2 Beijing City Chaoyang District left house Shonaka 1,505
- Tel: 86-10-6569-6108

**<Korea>**
- Mobile: +82-11-761-0018  Fax:+82-2-582-8952  E-mail: kylee@mijc.jp
- Address: Rm.#807,Seocho Hyundai Super Ville Office tel, 1466-11, Seocho-Dong, Seocho-Ku,Seoul,Korea

**<USA>**
- **Morimoto Research Inc.**
  - Address: 3545 Howord way, suite 220 Costa Mesa, CA 92626  Mobile: 82-10-5195-5374, E-mail: kylee@mijc.jp